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A commuter train derailed at the sagalniko station on the JR East chuo line in september 20B,小e main cause being

increased whee110ad unbala11Ce caused by atl automatic air spring level contr0Ⅱing device damaged 丘'om humarl contact.1he

railcar had been used with the datnage gone undetected,飢d where greater vertical force unbala11Ce occuned on a tr即Sition

CUNe, the 、¥heel aange cHmbed on the rail, a11d fina11y derailed

To countersuch accidents, authors developed ofa system to detect ma1員lnction by the monitoring ofthe airspring pressure.

Currently, this system is insta11ed in JR East's newer models for actualintroduction, a11d this system has been veri丘ed by
mon武oring Nn.
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Acom血Uter train derailed atthe sa宮amiko station on

tbe JR East chuo line in september 2013, the main

Cause being increased whee110ad (hereafter "veTtical

foTce") unbalance caused by an aut0皿atic air spring level

Contr011ing device (bereafter Spring device")alr

dama宮ed 丘0皿 hU皿an contact. The railcar bad been

Used witb tbe damage gone undetected, and when

旦reater verticalforce unbalance occurred on a transition

Curve, the wheel aan牙e climbed on tbe rail, and 丘na11y

derailed.①

To counter sucb accidents, we need to introduce a

System to detect air spring device malfunction in

railcars, and conducted a test reproducin目 railcar

Conditions of tbe above mentioned accident. ThroU宮h

this test, we learned that diagonal unbalance occurs in

air sprin牙 Pressure (berea丘er pressure)別'hen an air

Spring device is dama牙ed.

Therefore, we devised a method to detect air sprin曾

device 皿alfunction by diagonal unbalance in pressure

(patent applied).

Because 別'e intend to introduce this syste血 in newer

JR East car designs, 血easured and analyzed^e

Pressure, etc.丘0血 Various operating trains on di丘erent

Iines, to determine the threshold necessary forjud晉ment

and veri五ed thejud牙ment algorithm.
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For testin客, we insta11ed an air sptin宮 device on tbe

railcar of the accident at tbe 6rst position as it had

been at tbe time, ran it at low speed alon宮 a strai宮ht

Section on a track in our company'S General R011in曹

Stock center, and measured the air sprin宮 level,
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Fig.2・1 Automatic air sp"ng device leveling
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2・2 Rep『oducing railcar conditions

We conducted a test reproducing railcar conditions

Using tbe railcar ofthe accident (see Fi音.2'2) in order

to ascertain railcar conditionS 別'hen the derailment

accident occurs.1n this accident, tbe air spring device on

the rear b0宮ie outer rail side (6rst position) of the

rearmostrailcar was damaged 丘om hU皿an contact, and

the f0110win宮 Situation 別'as broU套ht about.
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2. study of malfunction detection method

2・1 Air spnng device Fi牙.2'1 Sbows an outline ofthe

automatic air spring device leveling. Norma11y, as load

increases with number of passengers, an air sprin宮 is

Compressed and the car body lowers, C0皿Pressed air is

Supplied to the air sprin牙, and the car body rises.
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① Compressed air was supplied to the 6rst alr

Spring even thoU宮h the car body had notlowered.

② Vertical force (hereafter '气ア') ofthe outer rail side

Of the rear bogie and the inner rail side of tbe

丘ont b0音ie increase because the level of tbe a廿

Spring at 五rst position rose notably.(v of tbe

inner rail side of the rear b0牙ie and the outer rail

Side ofthe 丘ont bogie was reduced.)

③ Tbe pressure at 丘τSt position (Asl in Fig.2・2)

and the inner rail side of the 丘ont b0宮ie (AS4)

rose.(The pressure at inner rail side of the rear

b0今ie (AS2) and the outer rail side of tbe 丘ont

b0即e (AS3)10wered.)
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Pressure, v of the 丘ont bogie (3rd and 4th axels).

ChangeS 丘om normal conditions are shown in Table

2・1.

The levelofthe air spring at 6rst position had risen

Considerably, and Asl and AS4 Were hi宮her, and AS2

andAS3 Were lower.(Diagonal unbalance occurred.)

In add北ion, since the cban宮e rate ofv balance was

about 40% for botb the 3rd and 4th axels, we jud音ed

tbat railcar conditions at the time of the derai1血ent

had been the same as in this test.
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We believed that we could detect malfunction by

grasping chan牙e of Du in normal conditions.

Incidenta11y, we measured the pressure on lo railcars of

4 di丘erent types.
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Test reproducing railcar conditions

This example is the result of the train passing over a

transition curve ①(TC ①)→ Straight section (SS)→

transition cuNe ②(TC ②) atlow speed, where DU> 02

Continued for about 60 seconds. From tbis result, it was

found tbat cbange in the pressure due to the transition

Curve may continue even after the train has passed it.

Therefore, we considered a maHunction detection

血etbod that excludes transition curves and tbeir area of

in且Uence.

3. Malfunctionevaluation
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3 ・ 2 Exclusion of transition

malfundiondetectioncnteria AS

3.1 Measurement results of operating trains As a

result of measurin宮 the pressure of operatin宮 trains,

Sections in whicb DU> 0.2 Were obseNed 血 Sections

Wbere tbe train seemed to be passin目 alon宮 a transition

CUNe atlow speed or when stopped.

Since car is theoretica11y supported at tbree points as it

Passes over a transition cuNe, v unbalance occurs even 辻

normalconditions.

IYansition curve wbere the left side in tbe direction of

travelis on the outer rail side and the cant 宮radua11y

becomes sma11er is the same condition as in the

reproducin曾 test (see Fi音.2'2), and it can be assumed

that DU> 0.2, but tbere were sections where that

Condition continued over long periods.

'、皿on宮 these, the measurement sa血Ple where the

10n曹est DU> 0.2 Continued is sbown 血 Fig.3・1.

TC① SS C

Curve inauence

described 血 3・ 1,

3rd axel

Table 2.1

ISKr毛ar) b0宮ie
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<2 ・3> Devjsing index As a result of the test

reproducin宮 railcar conditions, it was found tbat wben

an air sprin曾 device is dama宮ed, si晉ni6Cant dia宮onal

Unbalance appears in v and pressure.1t is generany

di伍Cult to mon北or vl so we considered developing a

method in whicb air sprin套 device malfunction is found

by dia宮onal unbalance as detected throU牙b pressure.

First, we devised "DU" as an index of dia宮onal

Unbalance (Formula (1)).
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When Du is calculated in the reproducing test from

formula (1), it was o.06 in norlnal condition and o.24 in

tbe accident repToducing. From this result, it was

Con丘rmed that if an air sprin套 device is da血a晉ed, DU

Cban宮es signi丘Candy.1n addition, Du calculated 丘om

the pressure recorded in the railcar of the accident was

nlore than 03. provisionalthreshold is set at o.2 So tbat

these values can be detected, and we measured pressure

in operatin宮 trains.1f an air spring device is dama宮ed,

We assume thatthe value wi11Continue to be DU>02, SO
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necessary to exclude transition cuNes when judgin宮

nlalfunction by DU, but we cannot dist血宮Uish the

tendencies in pressure while the train is passing over a

transition cuNe at low speed, or stopped 丘om when tbe

Cause is air spring device dama容e.

Forthisreason, we devised a method that uses tbe t血e

taken to pass over tbe transition cuNe (herea丘er "passin宮

ti皿e") to exclude transition When judgingCurves

ma1丑lnction by DU. since passin宮 time varies dependin宮

On train speed, we considered train speed ran音e divided

int0 3 Patterns of 血id'hi宮h speed,10w speed, and

extremely low speed.

(1) Mid'high speed range

The 血id'hi套h speed ran宮e was set t0 25 kmnl or

Over. passin宮 time in tbe mid'bigh speed range is set

taking into account the l0五gest ti血e to pass over a

transition curve at 25 kmnl or over, passin音 time is

excluded when evaluating malfunction, even if DU>

0.2.

500

evaluating ma161nction.

(2) Low speed range

Tbe low speed range was set between 5 t025 km小.

As in (1), passin宮 time within this ran曾e is set and

excluded wben evaluatin牙 malfunction.

/ノーヘ

(3) Extremely low speed ran宮e

The extre血ely low speed l'ange is set at 5 k五ln) or

Under, and excluded when evaluating malfunction.

nansition curves were excluded, according to tbe

above criteria.

Pressure ofthe

inner rail side >

Pressure ofthe
Outer mil side

Center of

且raviw'^

3・3 Exclusion of lateral unbalance when applying

tbe method described above in 32, it was found that

in丑Uence 丘oln transition cuNe continued over long

Pehods when runnin宮 on s'CUNes.1n particular, in the

Case of the low speed ran晉e, this tendency appears

Conspicuously, and therefore, we considered a method of

excludin宮 Sections where the in丑Uence of s'curves when

evaluating ma1丑lnction.

Norma11y,if a train runs over cuNes at speed balanced

With the cant,1ateral balance of the pressure is

Inaintained.

However, if a train is runnin晉 at low speed, overtiltin晉

Occurs as in Fi宮.3'2, wbereas at Mgber speeds tbere is a

tendency ofundertilting,in e北ber case pressure W皿 Show

a lateralunbalance.

Therefore, also on a transition cuNe, itis assumed that

a lateral unbalance becomeS 音teateT when tbe train runs

atlow speed alon曾 tbe inner side ofa circular cuNe, so we

Studied a method of excluding lateral unbalance when

CentrifU目al
force

Graviw
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Inner rail side

We devised "LU' as an index for lateral unbalance

(Formula (2)).

Resultant

forc

Fig 3・2 Change in pressure (oveけ酢り

て 501、n鳥

LU

An example
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Outer rail side

OfLu measure皿entis sbown in Fig.3・3.
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(2)

Since lLul is norma11y o.04 0r less, we decided to

exclude sectionS 別'here l LU I> 0.04 f when evaluating

malfunction, even ifDU> 0.2.
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We determined the3 ・4 Passing time threshold

Passing ti血e tbreshold for each speed ran宮e described in

3.2 as f0ⅡOWS.圦le de6ned the time 丘om tbe moment

When DU> 02 and l LU I> 0.04 to tbe m0血ent when

DU> 0.2 and l LU 1 室 0.04 as passing time.

As a result, pasS血g time wbere DU > 0.2 別'as the

10n套est (Fig.3'1) waS 28 Seconds, as described later in 3・5.

The passin宮 ti血e in the other sections iS 8 Seconds in the

mid'bigb speed range and 16 SecondS 血 the low speed

ran牙e, and the passing time threshold is deter皿血ed by

adding tbe mar牙in time.
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3・5 Ver所Cation of exclusion methods

When applying tbe above'mentioned exclusion

methods to the example of Fi晉.3'1, it becomes as seen

in Fig.3・4.
TC①
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Fig.3・4
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From Fig.3'4, it was possible to exclude in the same

Way as in Fi客.3'1, so we decided tbat tbis exclusion

method is valid.

0.04

Malfunction ofan air sprin倉 device causin套 lar晉e

Whee110ad unbalance (vertical force unbalance)

Can be detected by diagonal unbalance of air

Sprln牙 Pressure.

On a transition curve or a section where the

inauence of the transition curve relnalns

dia宮onal unbalance may have tbe sa皿e tendency

as the maHunction of the air sprin宮 device.

Tberefore, we devised a method to exclude these

SectionS 丑!om the judgin音 malfunction by lateral

Unbalance and the time taken to pass over a

tra五Sition curve accordin宮 to tbe train speed

ran音e.

(2)

<3・6> Algorithms for malfunction detection

Sbows a 丑Owcbart for detectin宮 malfunction

Spring device considerin容 3.1 ~ 3.3.

S始代

No evaluation

N0

No evaluation

YES

tτ8in stopped?Is thθ

DU>0.2

5. postscript

Currently, tbis syste血 is insta11ed in JR East's newer

models for actualintroduction, and the tbreshold has

been veri丘ed by monitorin宮 run.

N0

N0

且舶i口套t血e>t五f舶holdofpa郎血套t血e

YES

Ma1丑lnction

3占 Flowchartforma仟Unctiondetection

Fi宮.35

Of the air

11'UI >0.04

N0

(1) ]apan lransport safety Board, Ra11Way Accident and lncident Report NO

RA2015・5 [in Japanese12015.フ.30

YES

Nor血al

4. conclusion

No evaluation

YES

We devised a method to detect malfunction in air

Spring devices by dia音onal unbalance of monitorin宮 air

Sprin筈 Pressure, and veri丘ed it based on data ofvarious

Operatin宮 trains. As a result, we obtained tbe f0110win宮

Conclusions.
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